
Adjectives & Adverbs 
Task 1: Adjective or Adverb. Fill in the correct form. 

1. Joe climbs up _______________ (steep) hills every weekend. He has _______________ (hard) done 

anything else in the last months. 

2. We drove on the highway _______________ (endless) before we arrived at a ______________ (huge) 

valley. 

3. Peter has trained tennis ____________________ (hard) in the last weeks so I think he will be 

_____________________ (good) than me in our next match.  

4. I almost missed the _____________ (last) bus yesterday so I had to run _____________ (quick). 

5. The traffic was moving very ________________ (slow) so my mum became ________________ (nervous). 

6. This book was even ________________ (bad) than the last one. I will throw it on the rubbish 

_________________ (direct). 

7. I watched your favourite soap opera _________________ (late). The channel showed it 

___________________ (late) in the evening. 

8. I couldn`t understand her very _______________ (good). She was talking so __________ (fast). 

9. My mother was shouting __________________ (angry) because I have done my homework too 

__________________ (slow). 

10. They expected a _________________ (horrible) ghost but then they laughed _______________ (happy) 

because it was only a __________________ (small) cat.  

11. He jumped over the hedge and fell ________________ (hard) on the ground at the other side. His left foot 

hurt _____________________ (bad) afterwards. 

12. Please, dial the number of the hospital ___________________ (quick)! My dad can`t walk 

____________________ (right) after the accident. 

13. It`s not my fault that Joe is so __________________ (mean) with his money. I know he doesn`t invite 

anyone ___________________ (easy). 

14. The road is getting __________________ (bad) after every turning. I hope that we have taken the 

__________________ (right) turning an hour ago 

 

 

 

 



Task 2: Put in “good” or “well”, “hard” or “hardly”, or “late or “lately”. 

1. Liz doesn´t speak Spanish very _______________. 

2. I haven´t seen Jack __________________. Where is he all the time? 

3. Sara´s last English test was very ________________. 

4. Ms. Jenkins has worked _________________ in the last days because she is very ill. 

5. Joe and Jack came home _________________ last evening. 

6. Lisa likes Jenny´s T-shirt. It looks _________________ on her. 

7. Mr. Meyer works very _________________ because he wants to earn a lot of money. 

8. Liz´s Italian is very _________________. 

9. Jack can´t play the piano very _________________. 

10. Sara´s cat is very thin. She has _________________ eaten anything. 

11. I got up _________________ this morning so I had to hurry. 

12. Joe can hit the ball very _________________. 

 

Task 3: Adjective or Adverb. Fill in the correct form. 

Lisa didn´t work __________________ (hard) last weekend, but in the English test today she did very 

__________________ (good). She is the ______________ (good) in English in her class but her friend Sara 

is __________________ (good) at sports.    

Sara plays tennis __________________ (fantastic). She hits the ball so __________________ (hard) that 

nobody can get it __________________ (easy). Sara isn´t __________________ (tall) than Lisa but she can 

ran __________________ (fast).  One day Sara wants to become very __________________ (famous). She 

thinks that she can become the __________________ (good) tennis player of the world. Three days ago she 

had a __________________ (hard) tennis match against her friend Liz. Liz was fighting 

__________________ (angry) but Sara fell down __________________ (sudden) and stayed 

__________________ (quiet) on the floor. Liz ran __________________ (excited) to her and called the 

doctor __________________ (quick) with her __________________ (new) mobile phone. 

The doctor came very __________________ (fast) because he had __________________ (hard) anything 

to do. He looked at Sara´s knee __________________ (careful). It didn´t look __________________ (good) 

and hurt __________________ (terrible). The doctor said that this was the __________________ (bad) 

tennis injury he had seen __________________ (late) but Sara should be __________________ (lucky) 

because he was sure that he could repair her knee __________________ (easy). After that Sara and Liz 

were really __________________ (happy). 



Task 4: Adjective or Adverb. Fill in the correct form. 

Braveheart is the ___________ (true) story of William Wallace. It is a ______________ (great) movie, too 

and it was one of the _______________________ (popular) films of 1995. Mel Gibson was the 

_____________ (main) actor and he played ____________________ (fantastic). 

In the beginning of the film William Wallace lived in a ________________ (quiet) Scottish valley in 1276. It 

was a very _______________ (hard) time and the Scottish people had _______________ (hard) anything 

to eat. One day William came too _____________ (late). He was only seven years __________ (old) when 

some English fighters killed his father ______________ (horrible).  From that moment on William lived 

_________________ (safe) at his uncle Argyle´s house. He was a __________ (tall) man but it was 

__________ (far) to his home. They were travelling for a _____________ (long) time and arrived at Argyle´s 

house ____________ (late). He taught William __________________ (careful) how to fight and how to ride 

a horse __________ (fast). When William was ____________ (old) he came __________________ 

(nervous) back to Scotland. He fought _______________ (good) than all his other friends and he rode his 

horse really _____________ (good).  

 

Task 5: Read the following text carefully. If a line is correct, put a tick (√). If there is a 
mistake, underline it and write the correction in the space at the beginning of the line.  
 

0 √ When Sara phoned Lisa yesterday evening, she sounded very tired. They  

0 deeply were talking for a long Jacke and after that Sara was deep worried. Then  

1  she told her mother the whole story. Lisa´s boyfriend was riding fastly  

2  when a black car hit him hardly. It was a horrible accident because he broke 

3  his legs and his right arm. The car driver was very polite and spoke to  

4  him friendly. But he was truly shocked, too. He also seemed nervous  

5  when he saw the boy lying quietly on the ground. The boy had to stay in 

6  the hospital but Lisa isn´t good at the moment. She is very unhappy that  

7  she can´t visit her boyfriend more often. Lately four of her friends had  

8  some accidents. Luke was horrible injured when he fell suddenly into the  

9  swimming pool. He lives nearly the public pool. Sandra broke her right arm 

10  when her mother turned the car sudden in the wrong direction because  

11  it was late at night. Now Sara is very sadly that again someone she knows 

12  well is seriously hurt. She hopes that nothing like that happens to her. 



Adjectives & Adverbs 
Task 1: Adjective or Adverb. Fill in the correct form. 

1. Joe climbs up ____steep____ (steep) hills every weekend. He has _____hardly______ (hard) done 

anything else in the last months. 

2. We drove on the highway __endlessly______ (endless) before we arrived at a ___huge____ (huge) valley. 

3. Peter has trained tennis _____hard_______ (hard) in the last weeks so I think he will be 

__better_________ (good) than me in our next match.  

4. I almost missed the ___last__ (last) bus yesterday so I had to run _____quickly_____ (quick). 

5. The traffic was moving very ____slow_______ (slow) so my mum became __nervous_____ (nervous). 

6. This book was even ____worse___(bad) than the last one. I will throw it on the rubbish ______directly___ 

(direct). 

7. I watched your favourite soap opera ___lately_________ (late). The channel showed it _________late___ 

(late) in the evening. 

8. I couldn`t understand her very ___well_______ (good). She was talking so __fast___ (fast). 

9. My mother was shouting ___angrily______ (angry) because I have done my homework too 

_____slowly___ (slow). 

10. They expected a ______horrible_____ (horrible) ghost but then they laughed ___happily______ (happy) 

because it was only a ___small_________ (small) cat.  

11. He jumped over the hedge and fell ____hard_______ (hard) on the ground at the other side. His left foot 

hurt _____badly_______ (bad) afterwards. 

12. Please, dial the number of the hospital ___quickly___________ (quick)! My dad can`t walk 

______right____ (right) after the accident. 

13. It`s not my fault that Joe is so _______mean______ (mean) with his money. I know he doesn`t invite 

anyone ______easily______ (easy). 

14. The road is getting _____worse______ (bad) after every turning. I hope that we have taken the 

____right_____ (right) turning an hour ago 

 

 

 

 



Task 2: Put in “good” or “well”, “hard” or “hardly”, or “late or “lately”. 

1. Liz doesn´t speak Spanish very ___well_______. 

2. I haven´t seen Jack _______lately______. Where is he all the time? 

  

4. Ms. Jenkins has worked _____hardly______ in the last days because she is very ill. 

5. Joe and Jack came home ____late________ last evening. 

6. Lisa likes Jenny´s T-shirt. It looks ___good__________ on her. 

7. Mr. Meyer works very ___hard_________ because he wants to earn a lot of money. 

8. Liz´s Italian is very _____good________. 

9. Jack can´t play the piano very ______well_______. 

10. Sara´s cat is very thin. She has ___hardly_______ eaten anything. 

11. I got up _____late_ this morning so I had to hurry. 

12. Joe can hit the ball very __hard__________. 

 

Task 3: Adjective or Adverb. Fill in the correct form. 

Lisa didn´t work ______hard_______ (hard) last weekend, but in the English test today she did very 

_____well_______ (good). She is the ___best_______ (good) in English in her class but her friend Sara is 

________better__ (good) at sports.    

  

      

     

  

   

     

    

  

The doctor came very _______fast____ (fast) because he had ____hardly_________ (hard) anything to do. 

He looked at Sara´s knee _____carefully_____ (careful). It didn´t look ____good_______ (good) and hurt 

___terribly___ (terrible). The doctor said that this was the __worst___________ (bad) tennis injury he had 

seen _____lately_______ (late) but Sara should be ______lucky_______ (lucky) because he was sure that 

he could repair her knee ___easily________ (easy). After that Sara and Liz were really 

___happy___________ (happy). 
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Sara plays tennis ___fantastically_________ (fantastic). She hits the ball so ___hard_______ (hard) that 

nobody can get it _______easily____ (easy). Sara isn´t ______taller______ (tall) than Lisa but she can run 

______faster___ (fast). One day Sara wants to become very ____famous_________ (famous). She thinks 

that she can become the _____best______ (good) tennis player of the world. Three days ago she had a 

________hard____ (hard) tennis match against her friend Liz. Liz was fighting ___angrily___________ 

(angry) but Sara fell down ____suddenly__________ (sudden) and stayed ______quietly_______ (quiet) 

on the floor. Liz ran ____excitedly_____ (excited) to her and called the doctor _____quickly_____ (quick) 

with her _new_______ (new) mobile phone.
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Task 4: Adjective or Adverb. Fill in the correct form. 

Braveheart is the ___true___ (true) story of William Wallace. It is a ___great______ (great) movie, too and 

it was one of the ______most popular______ (popular) films of 1995. Mel Gibson was the __main_______ 

(main) actor and he played _____fantastically_____ (fantastic). 

In the beginning of the film William Wallace lived in a _____quiet____ (quiet) Scottish valley in 1276. It was 

a very __hard_____ (hard) time and the Scottish people had _____hardly____ (hard) anything to eat. One 

day William came too _____late___ (late). He was only seven years ____old____ (old) when some English 

fighters killed his father _____horribly____ (horrible).  From that moment on William lived 

____safely_______ (safe) at his uncle Argyle´s house. He was a ___tall____ (tall) man but it was 

___far_____ (far) to his home. They were travelling for a ___long_______ (long) time and arrived at Argyle´s 

house ___late___ (late). He taught William _____carefully____ (careful) how to fight and how to ride a 

horse ___fast____ (fast). When William was ____older_____ (old) he came ___nervously________ 

(nervous) back to Scotland. He fought ____well_____ (good) than all his other friends and he rode his horse 

really ____well______ (good).  

 

Task 5: Read the following text carefully. If a line is correct, put a tick (√). If there is a 
mistake, underline it and write the correction in the space at the beginning of the line.  
 

0 √ When Sara phoned Lisa yesterday evening, she sounded very tired. They  

0 deeply were talking for a long Jacke and after that Sara was deep worried. Then  

1 fast she told her mother the whole story. Lisa´s boyfriend was riding fastly  

2 hard when a black car hit him hardly. It was a horrible accident because he broke 

3  his legs and his right arm. The car driver was very polite and  spoke to  

4 in a friendly way him friendly. But he was truly shocked, too. He also seemed nervous  

5  when he saw the boy lying quietly on the ground. The boy had to stay in 

6 well the hospital but Lisa isn´t good at the moment. She is very unhappy that  

7  she can´t visit her boyfriend more often. Lately four of her friends had  

8 horribly some accidents. Luke was horrible injured when he fell suddenly into the  

9 near swimming pool. He lives nearly the public pool. Sandra broke her right arm 

10  when her mother turned the car sudden in the wrong direction because  

11 sad it was late at night. Now Sara is very sadly that again someone she knows 

12  well is seriously hurt. She hopes that nothing like that happens to her. 

 


